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I E XPLM!ATORV ND!0H All))\ i}t 
! 
At the lp.st multil01tcral CATT negotiations,. the European Econc-mic 
. 
Corr.rnunity:undertook to open certain annual Community quotas ir.,cludin~,' 
! 
in the ag~icultural sector, those set out below 
I 
---------~-------~----~---------~-----~--------------------··-----~----
. CCT 1 Quota Quota 
heading 
1
. Description of goods volume volume 
No 
I ~----~----·------·----------~----------~--~----~-----~~-~~~~~-~~~~~-~~---~ I 
. 
. I 
ex 01.02 A 
11 b) 
ex 01.02 
. 11 b) 
Cows and heifers, not. intented for · 
slaughter, of the following moun-
tain breeds : grey, bro~l, yellow 
and mottled Simmental breed and 
Pinzgau breed (conditions to be 
determined by the competent . 
· • authoriti.es of the Member State 
. ., . 
of destination) 2p 000 head 
Bulls, cows and heifers·, not in• 
tended for slaughter, of the 
following Alpine breeds : mottled 
Simmcntal breed and Schwyz and 
Fribourg breeds. 
If they nr~ to come within the 
quota, animals of the breeds in 
question must satisfy the 
following requirements ·z 
-.bulls : pedigree 
-
- female animals ; pedigree or 
certificate of registration in 
the herbook certifying purity 
of breed 5 000 head 
. ' 
6% 
47. 
- 2 -
3. In an exch,..':ltiC of letters with Austri.1 dated 21 July 1'172, tl.•· C.q:,,·~:niry 
I 
undertook to incr~;tst!, unilatcr.,lly, the, si~c of tl''-' i:n.l ~ 1dff •;•;r,t.·~ • 
set out above from 20 000 to 30 000 head .and. to lower the quottl .itoty ::,-,,,a 
' 6Z to ~%. Moreover, the quotas' volumes were unilaterally incrl~ar.cJ up to 
I I 
38 000 head from the end of 1977. 
. I 
... 
4. In order to meet Community obligations, it is therefore ncccGsary to 
I 
adopt Regulations on the opening,. allocation and administration of the 
I 
Community tariff quotas, for the period from I July 1981 to'JO June 1982, 
1 
in relatiol to the quantities of 38 000 and S 000 head. 
This is th~ object of the proposals annexed hereto. 
S.. As rego1rda ;che allocation of the tariff quotas and, more cspccLllly, tlw 
fixing of ~nitia~ shares, it should be noted that,. as in the case of prL'vious 
quota pcri6ds, this has been based largely on the estimates of rcquir~~cnts 
' by the Hember States, since specialized, complete statistical d.1te are not •. 
available. 
The proposal 
I 
tariff quota 
I 
for a Regulation submitted to the Council concerning the first 
of 3~ 000 head of cattle set out above provides for the fixing 
of a first :part to be allocated among proportionally to their ,forcc.ast n<·r<lo 
amon& certain Membe.:- States Among 'Which nrc the Benelux countrit'n, Ct•r·:;;·m,, I . 
France, Ir,land, Italy an~ the United Kingdom. The rcm~inder cotlstitu!cfi n 
Community lreserve 'Which may be drawn up on not only by the nbovcmentiouf'd 
Member Sta,es, but also, if necessary, by Denmark and Greece. 
I 
I 
' 6. The proposed method of administration of the second tariff quota of S o:-;n head 
of cattle ~et out above differs from that proposed under para. 5 above ~nly 
inasr.1uch as the first part constitutes 70% of the quota and the Cor;~nun1 ty 
reserve 30% of the quota, to take account both of the larce qu~nLiti~s ~l1ich 
can be expected to be dran against the initial Italian shcre forthwith nnJ 
I 
the need to cover nny needs which mny arise in the Benelux countries in 
Denmark/ a~d in Greece. 
• 
7. 
• 
• 
.......... 
- 3 -
·The intcr}'t(>l.,, ., ''t' give;, t ·'J thl' l;hr.'l.~·~ "n(1t: i_,,,:,.,,.!..-,1 f,., .... 1,,·,:··.;: • ;.· 
hAs been ~he :1ubjcct of 30 cxchall&t' o( ·vie•:·~ ·'~lll'ual'l.;;• ·,,j·,W\' l'l·u,. 
I 
! I . . . 
It had been apparent from those discussions that·, in the case llf •• nir:-,als 
I -
whose importation was ~\,bject to ·submission of a b·,·ecciinc ccrt"if_:i~iltC 
I . 
(certifidate of pedigree or of re.g.istr.-.tion in· the ht~rdh<'ok~, ciwcl:inr. 
• a o 
the purpose for whi .. ~h the anin~tll& <>re in fctct· used \oloutd be l'oint 1 ('!. ": 
i 
in view, jin par~icuLtr., or the hi_zh price' of 'suc,h clnirnals. AG~umin~ 
tll.1t such a cert ific.at.e is not rf'qlfi red, a period of· 4 months from t.he 
'• . 
d&:~.:y of importation ":ot~ld appe-ar the minimum per ioll After whi eh· imported 
I , 
3nim.Jls ~ould be· considered. not to be intendeu for slAur.,l.tcr. 
t 
This solution was adopted by the Council AS an cxperfmen~ fnt the pcrinJ 
! --
from 1 Jply 1974 to 30 June 1975 and was then adopted once mc.re for th~ : 
followin~ tariff periods. · ·· 
• I 
At di_scussions at Council level. in 1978 and 1979 it was decided with· 
the agreement of the Swiss authorities to extend the control me_asures 
on the non slaughtet' of. .animals ·imported with the above .breeding 
fertificate ~nder fhe second quota of 5 1 000 head • 
:. .. "~ . - ,/ .. :. .· ·~. ''~- :. 
Proposal for 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
on the opening, allocation and administration of the Community tariff quota of 
38 000 h::ad of heifers and cows other than those intended for slaughter, of 
certain mountain breeds falling witl-.in subheading ex 01.02 A 11 b) of the 
Common Customs Tariff 
1 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic Community, and in particular Articles 43 
and 113 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parlia-
ment, 
Whereas the European Economic Community under-
took within the framework 'of GATI to open an 
annual Community tariff quota of 20 000 head at a 
duty of 6 % for heifers and cows other than those 
intended for slaughter C?f certain mountain breeds 
falling within subheading ex 01.02 A 11 b) of the 
Common Customs Tariff; whereas eligibility for such 
quota is subject to conditions to be determined by the 
competent authorities of the Member State of destina-
tion ; whereas, in an exchange of letters with Austria 
dated 21 July 1972, the C6mmunity has undertaken 
unilaterally to increase the size of the tariff quota from 
20 000 to 30 000 head and to lower the quota duty 
from 6 to 4 % ; whereas subsequently this quota was 
increased unilaterally to 38 000 head ; whereas the 
above mentioned tariff quota for the -period 1 -July 
1981 to 30 June 198 2should therefore be opened at a 
duty of 4 % in relation to a quantity of 38 900 head ; 
Whereas under Articles 2 and 64 (2) (b)' of the Act 
concerning the conditions of accession of the 
Hellenic Republic and the adjustments to the Trea-
ties ( j) Greece is obliged to apply the Regulations of 
the common agricultural,policy from 1 January 1981, 
and to apply in its entirety, from that date, the duty in 
the Common Customs Tariff, to the animals in ques-
(1)0J No L 291,19.·11.1979, p. 17. 
tion ; whereas it is therefore necessary to meet import 
requirements from third countries· which might arise 
in that Member State ; 
whereas within the framework of this tariff quota the 
- duty to be applied by Greece is also 4 % ; 
Whereas it is in particular necessary to ensure equal 
and continuous access for all Community importers to 
the abovementioned quota, and the uninterruped 
application of the quota duties, to all imports of the 
animals in question until the quota is exhausted ; 
whereas, having regard to the principles defined 
above, the Community nature of the quota cah be 
respected by allocating the Community tariff quota 
among the Member States ; whereas possibilities for 
the use of such mountain breeds are, however, limited 
by special factors, both geographical and zootech-
nical ; whereas the Benelux countries and Denmark 
do not have regions suitable for breeding this kind of 
cattle ; whereas, however in view of such special 
factors, the Community nature of the tariff quota in 
question should be preserved by making provision for 
requirements which may arise in these Member 
States ; whereas, to this end, tliese Member States may 
proceed to draw adequate shares from the Community 
reserve which has been set up ; whereas, in order to 
reflect as Closely as possible the actual trend of the 
market in question, the initial allocation must be 
·made in proportion to the requirements of each of the 
Member States concerned calculated in accordance 
with statistical data concerning imports from third 
countries during a representative reference period and 
with economic prospects for the quota period in ques-
tion; · 
Whereas, since the animals in question belong to 
certain specific breeds which are not specified as such 
in the statistical nomenclatures of the Member States, 
no data on imports provided by the Member Statts 
could be considered to ·be sufficiently accurate and 
representative to be used as a basis for the allocation 
in .question ; whereas the extent to which Community 
tanff quotas for those animals in the Community as 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
originally constituted have been ~xhausted, and the 
estimates made by certain Member States enable the 
requirements of each of them as regards imports from 
third countriea for the quota period enviaaged to be 
assessed as follows : 
Germany 
France 
Italy 
10 000 head 
3 900 head 
6 100 head 
whereas, in the absence of precise information, the 
needs of the Benelux countries, the United Kingdom 
and Ireland may be assessed at 500, 300 and 200 head 
respectively; 
Whereas, in order to take into account the possible 
trend of imports of the aforementioned animals into 
the said Member States, the quota amount of 38 000 
head should be divided into two parts, the first being 
allocated among certain Member States, the second 
forming a reserve intended subsequently to cover the 
requirements of those Member States when their 
initial shares are exhausted and requirements which 
may arise within other Member States ; whereas in 
order to ensure a certain degree of security for impor-
ters in the aforementioned Member States, the first 
part of the Community quota should be determined at 
a level which, under the present circumstances, may 
be approximately 50 % o the quota amount ; 
Whereas, the initial shares of those Member States 
may be used up more or less rapidly ; whereas, in 
order to take this fact into account and avoid any 
break in continuity, it is important that that Member 
State having used up almost the whole of its initial 
share should draw an additional share from the 
reserve ; whereas this must be done by each of these 
Member States as and when each of its additional 
shares is almost entirelY. used up, and repeated as 
many times as the reserve allows ; whereas the initial 
and additional shares must be available until the end 
of the quota period ; whereas such method of adminis-
tration calls for close cooperation between Member 
States and the Commission, which latter must, in parti-
cular, be able to observe the extent to which the quota 
amounts are used and inform Member States thereof; 
Whereas, if, at a specified date within the quota 
pe··iod, a considerable balance of the initial share of 
one or other of the Member States is left over, it is 
essential that that State should return a considerable 
part of such balance to the reserve in order that part 
of the Community tariff quota should not remain 
unused in one Member State while it could be used in 
others; 
Whereas since the Kingdom of Belgium, the 
Kingdom of the Netherlands and the Grand Duchy of 
Luxembourg are united within and jointly represented 
by the Benelux Economic Union, any measure 
concerning the administration of the shares alloptcd 
to that economic union may be carried out by any 
one of its members, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article I 
1. During the period 1 July 1981 to 30 June 1982, 
a Community tariff quota of 38 000 head shall be 
opened within the European Economic Community 
in respect of imports from third countries of cows and 
heifers, other than those intended for slaughter, of the 
following mountain breeds : grey, brown, yellow and 
mottled Simmental breed and mottled Pinzgau breed, 
falling within subheading ex 01.02 A 11 b) of the 
Common Customs Tariff. 
2. For the purposes of this Regulation, the above-
mentioned cows and heifers shall be .considered not 
intended for slaughter if they are not slaughtered 
within four months following the date of their impor-
tation. 
Derogations may, however, be granted in the event of 
an act of God (disease, accident) duty attested by a 
local authority certificate setting out the reasons for 
the slaughter. 
3. The said quota shall be administered in accor-
dance with the following Articles. 
Article 2 
Within the framework of the quota referred to in 
Article 1 (1), the Common Customs Tariff duty for the 
animals referred to in· the said paragraph shall be 
suspended at 4 %. · 
Article 3 
1. A first part of 19 000 head shall be allocated 
among the Member States listed below. The shares 
shall apply from !. July 1981 to 30 June 191Q subject 
to Article 7, and shall be as follows: 
Benelux 
Germany 
France 
Ireland 
Italy 
United Kingdom 
200 head 
10 000 head 
3 000 head 
200 head 
5 300 head 
300 head 
2. The second part of 19 000 head shall be held as 
a Community rese~e .• 
If requirements arise in Denmark, and in Greece 
for cattle referred to in Article 1 
(1), these Member States shall draw an adequate share 
from the reserve, in so far as the reserve permits. 
- ~-
Article $ 
1. If 90 % or more of the initial quotd share of one 
of the Member States referred to in Article 3, or of 
that share less the amount returned to the reserve, 
where Article 7 has been applied, has been used up, 
that Member State shall immediately, by notifying the 
Commiss.ion, draw a second share, in so far as the 
.reserve permits, equal to 15 % of its initial share, 
rounded off upwards, if necessary, to the next unit. 
2. If, after the initial share has been exhausted, 
90 % or more of the second share drawn by one of 
these Member States has been used up, that Member 
State shall, in accordance with paragraph I, immedi-
ately draw a third share equal to 7·5% of its initial 
share, rounded off upwards, if necessary, to the next 
unit. 
3. If, after the second share has been exhausted, 
90 % or more ol the third share drawn by one of 
these Member States has been used up, that Member 
State shall, in accordance with paragraph I, draw a 
fourth share equal to the third. 
The same method shall be appli~d until the reserve is 
exhausted. 
4. By way of derogation from paragraphs 1. 2 and 
3, each of these Member States may draw shares lower 
than those fixed in these paragraphs if there are 
reasons to consider that such shares might not be 
exhausted. They shall inform th~ Commission of the 
grounds which led them to apply this paragraph. 
Article 6 
The additional shares drawn in pursuance of Article 5 
shall apply until 30 June 198 2. 
Artidr:-7 
Member States shall return to the reserve, not later 
than 1 March 198 2 )he unused portion of their initial 
share in excess, on IS February 198 21 of 5 % of the 
initial amount. They may return a larger quantity if 
there are reasons to consider that such quantity may 
not be used. 
However, amounts for which import certificates have 
been issued but not used shall not be returned to the 
reserve. 
The Member States shall, not later than I March 198 2 
notify the Commission of the total imports of the' 
animals in question effected up to 15 February 198z 
inclusive and charged against the tariff quota, the 
amounts referred to in the second subparagraph and, 
where appropriate, the proportion of their initial share 
that they return to the reserve. 
Article 8 
. , 
The Commission shall keep accounts of the amounts 
of the shares opened by Member States in accordance 
with Articles 3, 4 and 5 and shall inform each of them 
of the extent to which the reserve has been nhausted W 
as soon as it receives the notifications. 
. The Commission shall, not later than 5 March 19 82 
notify Member States of the amount in the reserve ' 
after the return of shares pursuant to Article 7. 
The Commission shall ensure that any drawing which 
exhausts the reserve is limited to the balance available 
and, to this end, shall specify the amount 'thereof to 
the Member State makin·~ the last drawing. 
' I 
i· 
Article 9 
Member States shall ta~e all measures necessary to 
ensur~ that when additioral shares are drawn pursuant 
to Article 4 or 5 it is; possible for imports to be 
counted without interru'ption against their accumu-
lated shares of the Con1rnunity quota. 
1. Member States shall take all measures necessary 
to ensure that access to the tariff quota in question is 
restricted to cattle as specified in Article 1 (I) and (2~ 
2. They shall ensure free access to the shares allo-
cated to them for importers established in their terri-
tory. 
3. The extent to which the shares of the Member 
States have been used up shall be recorded on the 
basis of imports submitted for customs clearance 
under cover 'of declarations that they have been made 
available for free circulation. 
Artidt 11 
On request by the Commission, Member States shall 
inform it of imports actually charged against their 
shares. · 
Article 12 
Member States and the Commission shall cooperate 
closely to ensure that the provisions of this Regulation 
are observed. 
Article IJ 
This Regulation shall enter into force on I July 1981 • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
-J(-
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
States. 
Done at Brussels, 
For the Council 
The President 
Proposal for. 
C(~iJNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
o~ tile openiP.g. allocation and administration of the Community tariff quota of 
5 000 head of bt·lls, cows end heifers, other than those intended for slaughter, of 
certain Alpine breeds falling within subheadin; ex 01.02 A 11 b) of the Common 
Customs Tariff 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic Community, and in particular Articles 43 
and 113 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parlia-
ment1 
Whereas, the European Economic Community under-
took within the framework of GAIT to open an 
annual Community tariff quota of 5 000 head at a 
duty of 4 % for bulls, cows and heifer~, other than 
those intended for slaughter, of certain Alpine breeds 
falling within subheading ex 01.02 k 11, b) of the 
Common Customs Tariff; whereas eligibility for such 
_quota is subject to submission of the following docu- . 
ments: 
-bulls: 
pedigree certificate, 
- female animals : 
pedigree certificate or certificate of registration in 
the herdbook, certifying purity of breed : 
Whereas the abovementioned tariff quota for the 
period I July 1981 to 30 June 1982 should, therefore, 
be opened at a duty of 4 % ; 
Whereas, under Articles 2 and 64 (2) (b) of the Act 
concerning the conditions of accession of the 
Hellenic Republic and the adjustments to the Trea-
ties(') Greece is obliged to apply the Regulations of 
the common agricultural policy from I January 1981, 
and to apply in its entirety, from that date, the duty in 
the Common Customs Tariff, to the animals in ques-
tion ; whereas it is therefore necessary to meet import 
requirements from third countries which might arise 
in that Member State. · 
whereas within the franfework of this tariff quota the 
duty to be applied by Greece is also 4 % ; 
Whereas, it is in particular necessary to ensure equal 
and continuous access for all Community importers to 
~) OJ No L 291, 19. 11. 1979, p. 17. 
,·, 
th'e abovementioned quota, and the uninterrupted 
application of the quota duties to all imports of the 
animals in question until the quota is exhausted ; 
whereas, having regard to the principles defined 
above, the Community nature of the quota can be 
respected by allocating the Community tariff quota 
among the Member Stafes ; whereas possibilities for 
the use of such mountai1 breeds are, however, limited 
by special factors, both1 geograpqical and zoot~ch­
mcal ; whereas Denm~k does not have regtolis 
suitable for breeding t:lis kind of cattle ; whereas, 
however, in view of such,'special factors, the Commu-
nity nature of the tariff ~uota in question should be 
preserved by making provision for requirements 
which may arise in this Member State ; whereas to this 
end, this Member State may proceed to draw adequate 
shares from the Community reserve which has been 
set up ; whereas, in order to reflect as closely as 
possible the actual trend of the market in question, 
the initial allocation must be made in proportion to 
the requirements of each of the Member States 
concerned, calculated in accordance with statistical 
data concerning imports from third countries during a 
representative reference period and with economic 
pospects for the quota period in question ; 
Whereas, since the animals· in question belong to 
certain specific ·breeds which are not specified as such 
in the statistical nomenclatures of the Member States, 
no data on imports provided by the Member States 
could be considered to be sufficiently accurate and 
representative to be used as a basis for the allocation 
in question ; whereas the extent to which Community 
tariff quotas for those animals, in the Community as 
originally constituted, have been exhausted, and the 
estimates made by certain Member States, enable the 
requirements of each of them as regards imports from 
third countries for the quota period envisaged to be 
assessed as follows : 
Germany 
France 
Italy 
250 head 
120 head 
4 630 head 
whereas the needs of the United Kingdom and of 
Ireland may, in the absence of precise information, be 
assessed at 75· and 25 head respectively; 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Whcrea:;, in order to tak': i;-\to :.;;count the pos>ioie 
trenc1 of imports of the aforementioned animals into 
the said Member St8tcs, the quota ~mount of 5 000 
head should be divided into two pcr1s, the first part 
being allocated among certain Member S~1tes, the 
:;econd forming a re~ef' e intended subsequently to 
cover the requirements of these Memocr States when 
their initial 2hares are exhaust-:-d and requirements 
which may ar;>e within othe,· Member States; where~s 
in order tG ensure a certain degree of security for 
importers in the aforementioned Member States, the 
first part of the Community quota should be deter-
mined at a comparatively high level which U!1der the 
present circumstances may be about 70 % of the 
qt~ota amount; 
Whereas, the initdl shares of those Membl> States 
may be u~cd up more or less rnpidly ; . 7:hr:reas, in 
ord~r to t:;l:e this bet into 2.ccour.i ?r..:f ~void any 
brcdk in continuity, it is important tl::;:t th2.t Member 
State having u~cd up almost the whole of its initial 
shne shou:d draw an addition::( s:,~re fmm the 
re;.erYc ; wherc~s lhis must be done by c:ch of th':'se 
Member. States as ? '1d when c~ch cf its additional 
5hares is almost entirely used :.:p, znc rcp;:?ted as 
many times as the reserve allows: wh:rec.:; the initial 
~nd ndditional shares must b~ 2'1c.il2ble •Jntil the end 
of the quota period ; ·where2s such method of <~dminis­
tration calls for close cooperation betw<:.::n Member 
States and the Commission, which kttc:r must, in· p::rti-
cubr, be able to observe the extent tv >;hi,~h the qt10~a 
::mounts are used 2nd inform Memb:r St,,tes thereof; 
Whereas, if at a specified date rrithi.-. the quota 
period, a considerable balance of the in;ti::l share of 
one or other of the Member States is left over, it is . 
essential that that State should retUP! a co;~,siderable 
part of such balance to the reserve in 'orde~ that part 
of the Community quotr, sh9uld not remr i 1 unused 
in one· Member State while it could be used in others ; 
Whereas, since the Kingdom of :Selgi·Jtn, the 
Kingdom of the Netherlands and th~ Grand Duchy 0f 
Luxembourg are united within and jointly represi.!nted 
by the Benelux Economic Union, 2.01 m~asure 
concerning the administration cf the sha:-e:; "llo~ated 
to that economic union may b': cc,·ied out by 811Y 
one of its members, 
HAS .ADOPTED THIS REGULATION : 
Article 1 
I. During the period I July 198 'I to 30 Jun~ 1982, 
a Community tariff quota of 5 000 h,:,~r' s 1all be 
opened 'within the European Economic (,::o;nr•mnity 
in respect of the imports from third countries of bulls, 
cows and heifers, other than those lhter.dcd fo:· 
slaughter, of the following mc:.wt::.in b:.oc·ds: the 
mottled Simmental breed and the Sch·wyz and 
><ribourg breeds, falling within subhez.ding ex 01.02 A 
II b) of the Common Customs Tariff. 
2. Eligibility for this tariff quot: ~:k:!l be S'lhjc:ct to 
the submission : 
in the case of bulls : 
of a l'edigree certificate, 
in the case of female animals : 
of a pedigree certificate or certific~tc of registra-
tion in the herdbook, certifying purity of br.::c.d. 
3: For the purposes of t'1is Regulation, the aboYc-
m·;;ntioned cows and heife~s sh~!l be considered not 
intended for slaughter if ;they are not s!:wghter.cd, 
'<:ithin four months fol!o-c,,i .',g the <hte of their impor-
tation. ' 
Dcrcgztions may, how.:ver, ·:n granted in th>;: ev<:ni. of 
an act of God (disease, ac~idcn~) duly ~.test.:d by ::: 
locz.l authority certificate setting out the re2sODS fer 
the slaughter. 
4. Tbe said quota sho.ll be t>drninistercd 
dance -;;ith the following Articles. 
in accor ... :-
Artide 2 
Within the framework of the quota referred to in 
Article I (1), the Common Customs Tariff duty for the 
animals referred to in the said paragraph shall be 
su::pended at 4 %. · 
Article 3 
I. A first part of 3 500 head shall be zllccated 
among the Member St<Ites listro below. 111e shares 
shall zpply from 1 Jl'l.y 1981 to 30 June 198 zsubject 
to Article 7, and shall be as follo\'rs : 
Germany 
France 
Ireland 
Italy 
United K in~dom 
150 head 
lOO head 
25 head 
3 150 h~ad 
75 head 
L.. The se .:and r~ rt of I )Q:; :;ead ~:1all b: held as a 
Community reservr. -
H requirements ·.•.dsc in r:c:.!r ,ii ::s c( th-: Benelux 
I 
Economic Union , ::1 C'cmar:~. 1)r in Greece, 
l 93;, for cattle refe•red to in 
_'· rt:::L 1 (I), th~~~ Meml)er f::tr:tcs shall d :;;::v an 
adequate share fro:n the reserve, in so far as the 
res::rvc p;:rmits: 
Artic/r 5 
1. If 9G % c: , .ore of the initial :hare of one of the 
Member States referred to in /, • tide 3, or of th~t share 
less the ::mot'!it :~turned to the res::rve, where Article 
7 lm ~Q~ii c::;ollel'!, hill ~~r,n llfitld Uf', duH Memlm 
State shall ;rr:;diately, by notifying the Commission, 
draw a second share, in so far as the reserve permits, 
equal to 15 % of its initial share, rounded off 
upwards, if necessary, to the next unit. 
2. If, after the initial share hJs been exhausted, 
90% or more of the second share drawn by one of 
these Member States has been used up, that Member 
State shall, in accordance with paragraph I, immedi-
ately draw a third share equal to -: 5 % of its initial 
share, rounded off upwards, if necessary, to the next 
unit. 
3. If, after the second share has been exhausted, 
90 % or more of the third share drawn by one of 
these Member States has been used up, that Member 
State shall, in accordance with paragraph 1, draw a 
fourth share equal to the third. 
The same method shall be applied until the reserve is 
exhausted. 
4. By way of derogation from paragraphs I, 2 and 
3, each of these Member States may draw shares lower 
than those fixed in these paragraphs if there are 
reasons to consider that such shares might not be 
exhausted. They shall inform the Commission of the 
grounds which led them to apply this paragraph. 
Article 6 
Additional shares drawn in pursuance of Article S 
shall apply until 30 June 198 2. 
Article 7 
Member States shall return to the reserve, not later 
than 1 March 1982Jhe unused portion of their initial 
share in excess, on 15 February 1982,of 5,% of the 
initial amount. They may return a larger quantity if 
there are reasons to consider that such quantity may 
not be used. 
However, amounts for which import certificates have 
been issued but not used shall not be returned to the 
reserve. 
The Member States shall, not later than 1 March 1982, 
notify the Commission of the total imports of the 
animals in question effected up to 1 S February 198 2 
inclusive and charged against the tariff quota, the 
amounts referred to in the second subparagraph and, 
where appropriate, the proportion of their initial share 
that they return to the reserve. 
Article 8 
The Commission shall keep accounts of the amounts 
of the sh~res opened by Member States in accordance 
with Articles 3, 4 and 5 and shall inform each of them 
0! tl•. <;!fli'iU ill whleh tht rciicrve h~~ b'~fl ~i:l,11u~ted 
:.~ s~ ::m as it receives the notification. 
The Commission shall, not later than 5 March 1982, 
notify Member States of the amount in the reserve 
after the r~turn of shares pursuant to Article 7. 
The Commission shall ensure that any drawing which 
exhausts the reserve is limited to the balance available 
and, to this end, shall specify the amount thereof to 
the Member State making the last drawing. 
Article 9 
The Member States shall take all measures necessary 
to ensure that when additional shares are drawn 
pursuant to Article 4 or 5 it is possible for imports to 
be counted without interruption against their accumu-
lated shares of the Community quota. 
Articl~ 10 
1. Member States shall take all measures necessary 
to ensure that the access to the tariff quota in question 
is restricted to cattle as specified in Article 1 (I) and 
(2~ 
2. They shall ensure free access to the shares allo-
cated to them for importers established in their terri-
tory. 
3. The extent to which the shares of the Member 
States have been used up shall be recorded on the 
basis of imports submitted for customs clearance 
under cover of declarations that they have been made 
available for free circulation. 
Article 11 
On request by the Commission, Member States shall 
inform it of imports actually charged against their 
shares. 
Artid~ 11 
Member States and the Commission shall cooperate 
closely to ensure that the provisions of this Regulation 
are observed. 
' A rtic/e I.J 
This Regulation shall enter into force on I July J 981 • 
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This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
States. 
Done at Brussels, 
,·, 
For the Council 
The President 
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